summarises results of the one-at-a-time sensitivity analysis for the toxins production model.
. Summary of one-at-a-time sensitivity analysis for the toxins production model
The code 'I' indicates that a given response was insensitive to parameter changes, meaning less than a 10% change over the range examined. Otherwise, '+' and '-' indicate increasing or decreasing monotonic responses as the parameter increased, 'Uni' indicates a unimodal, concave downward response, and 'Bi' ).
MATLAB scripts
All scripts used a common function encoding equation system (6) for use with the MATLAB solvers for ordinary differential equation. Scripts for the toxins production model additionally encode Eqn 7 and 8. For the base model, the file npfix_v3_rhs.m has one main function with four sub-functions that encode the physiological rate functions μ(QN,QP), rV→H (QN,N) , rNF (QN,I,N), rN(N,QN), rP(N,QP) .
Driver scripts calling the solver ode23s and the npfix_v3_rhs function file were written to accomplish various simulation tasks for the study. The script npfix_driver.m performs a single run of the model.
The script npfix_oat_driver.m performs a one-at-a-time sensitivity analysis with multiple runs. General parameter assignments are made first, then particular lines of code must be rewritten to select one parameter to vary, and its bounds. Simulations are then obtained for thirty linearly spaced values, and summary plots are constructed for the output.
(a) (b)
The script npfix_pip_driver.m constructs one pairwise-invasion-plot. General parameter assignments are made first, then a grid of resident and invader (mutant) values of the parameter kV→H is defined. For each of these values, resident dynamics are simulated for 1,000 days. Using results from these simulations, an invasion phase of 50 days proceeds using the kV→H value for the mutant. This invasion simulation uses a modified version of the npfix_v3_rhs function, the file npfix_v3_invade_rhs.m, in which the derivatives for N and P dynamics are set to zero, so that the concentrations of DIN and DIP remain at the equilibrium values determined by the resident's phenotype. The last two time intervals reported by the ode23s solver are then used to calculate the net growth rate of the mutant population.
Positive rates are plotted as black pixels on the pairwise-invasion-plot graph.
For the toxins production model, the file npfixtox_rhs.m has one main function that encodes the base model and its functions along with Eqn 7 and 8. Driver scripts calling the solver ode23s and the npfixtox_rhs function file were written to accomplish various simulation tasks for the study.
The script npfixtox_driver.m performs a single run of the model. The script npfixtox_oat_driver.m performs a one-at-a-time sensitivity analysis with multiple runs. General parameter assignments are made first, then particular lines of code must be rewritten to select one parameter to vary, and its bounds.
Simulations are then obtained for thirty linearly spaced values, and summary plots are constructed for the output.
The script npfixtox_esgrid_driver.m obtains the output used to construct predictions in relation to the toxins parameters ε and σ, producing the graphs shown in Fig. S1 . General parameter assignments are made first, and a grid of 30 × 30 linearly spaced values of ε and σ is created. Then 900 simulations run and results are graphed.
The script npfixtox_supply_driver.m obtains the output used to construct the graphs shown in Fig. 6 .
General parameter assignments are made first, and a grid of 31 × 31 linearly spaced values of SN and SP is created. Then 961 simulations run for the array of supply points. In using this program to construct the results reported, the lowest of the 31 assigned supply values for DIN and DIP often produced extinct populations (and some attendant numerical artefacts). Results from these supply points were discarded, leaving the 30 × 30 grid reported in the main text. After trimming away these points, the program plots results. Fig. 5d was made manually from saved results.
The script npfixtox_rand_driver.m obtains the output used to construct the graphs shown in Fig. 6a dy(1)= grow(y(1),y(2),y(3),y(5))*y(1)-rVtoH(y(1),y(2),y(3),y(4))*y(1) ... -D*y(1); dy(2)= rVtoH(y(1),y(2),y(3),y(4))*y(1) -D*y(2); dy(3)= y(1)*rN(y(1),y(2),y(3),y(4)) + y(2)*rNF(y(1),y(2),y(3),y(4)) ...
-D*y(3); dy(4)= D*(SN-y(4)) -y(1)*rN(y(1),y(2),y(3),y(4)); dy(5)= y(1)*rP(y(1),y(2),y(5),y(6)) -D*y(5); dy(6)= D*(SP-y(6)) -y(1)*rP(y(1),y(2),y(5),y(6)); end subplot(3,2,1) semilogy(t,y(:,1)+y(:,2)) ylabel('V+H Biomass'); subplot(3,2,2) plot(t,y(:,2)./(y(:,1)+y(:,2))) ylabel('Fraction Heterocysts'); subplot(3,2,3) plot(t,y(:,3)./(y(:,1)+y(:,2))) ylabel('N Quota'); subplot(3,2,4) semilogy(t,y(:,4)) ylabel('Dissolved N'); subplot(3,2,5) plot(t,y(:,5)./(y(:,1)+y(:,2))) ylabel('P Quota'); subplot(3,2,6) semilogy(t,y(:,6)) ylabel('Dissolved P'); (3, 3, 4) plot(parm,UN) ylabel('Biomass N'); subplot(3,3,5) plot(parm,UP) ylabel('Biomass P'); subplot(3,3,6) plot(parm,Change) ylabel('Rate of Change'); subplot(3,3,7) plot(parm,CtoN) ylabel('Population C:N'); subplot (3, 3, 8) plot(parm,CtoP) ylabel('Population C:P'); xlabel('SN'); % Rewrite this line as needed subplot(3,3,9) plot(parm,NtoP) ylabel('Population N:P'); 
%--------------------------------------------------------------------------
function r=rN(y1,y2,y3,y4) % Calculates N uptake rate using Thingstad's formula. 
%-------------------------------------------------------------------------

%--------------------------------------------------------------------------
function r=rP(y1,y2,y5,y6) % Calculates N uptake rate using Thingstad's formula. 
npfixtox_rhs.m function dy=npfixtox_rhs(t,y)
% Differential equation right-hand-side function for the N-fixing cyano-% bacteria model adopted from Pinzon and Ju (2006) , with P as a second % potential limiting nutrient. Toxin production is added to previous % model versions. Notation follows the separate notes on the project. % dy(1)= grow(y(1),y(2),y(3),y(5))*y(1)-rVtoH(y(1),y(2),y(3),y(4))*y(1) ... -D*y(1); dy(2)= rVtoH(y(1),y(2),y(3),y(4))*y(1) -D*y(2); dy(3)= y(1)*rN(y(1),y(2),y(3),y(4)) + y(2)*rNF(y(1),y(2),y(3),y(4)) ...
-(D+epsilon)*y(3); dy(4)= D*(SN-y(4)) -y(1)*rN(y(1),y(2),y(3),y(4)); dy(5)= y(1)*rP(y(1),y(2),y(5),y(6)) -D*y(5); dy(6)= D*(SP-y(6)) -y(1)*rP(y(1),y(2),y(5),y(6)); dy(7)= epsilon*y(3)/sigma-D*y(7); 
end %-------------------------------------------------------------------------
end %-------------------------------------------------------------------------- function r=rVtoH(y1,
%-------------------------------------------------------------------------
end %-------------------------------------------------------------------------- function r=rNF(y1,
%--------------------------------------------------------------------------
function r=rP(y1,y2,y5,y6) % Calculates N uptake rate using Thingstad's formula. semilogy(t,y(:,4)) ylabel('Dissolved N'); subplot(3,3,5) plot(t,y(:,5)./(y(:,1)+y(:,2))) ylabel('P Quota'); subplot(3,3,6) semilogy(t,y(:,6)) ylabel('Dissolved P'); % This plot shows toxin concentration as ug toxin / L subplot(3,3,7) semilogy(t,y(:,7)) ylabel('Toxin'); % This plot shows toxin concentration as ug toxin / mg DW subplot (3, 3, 8) semilogy( t,y(:,7)*1000*0.5 ./ ((y(:,1)+y(:,2))*12) ) ylabel('Toxin (ug / mg DW)'); 
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